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LILLY BOOSTS 
S_TUDENT CENTER 
by: Sara L. Matallk 

Dr. Louis C. Gatto received a 
letter on September 22, 1987, fran 
Lilly Endowment, Inc., of 
lndlanapolls. The news brought an 
announcement that the Lilly 
Endowment Board of Directors 
approved Marian College's 'Dream 
of Dlstlnctlon,• a grant of 
$500,000 -- if matched -- to 
assist wlth the building of 
Marian's Student Activity Center, 
as Informed by Sr. Claire Whalen 
at Tuesday's College Council 
Meeting. 

'Dream of Dlstlnctlon,• a 
special ca11>etitlon for Indiana 
Independent colleges and 
uni verslt les, was the program to 
which Dan Nicoson, Special 
Assistant to the President for 
Development, prop09ed Marian's 
'Dream• -- our Student Activity 
Center. 

Accord l ng to Col . Joe Ry an , 
Marian College will be able to 
match Li 1 ly's grant with 
contriutlons £ran alumni, faculty, 
staff, corporations, and other 
sources. Plans to begin thls 
project are underway, as there has 
been an engineer study and an 
estimate wlth a contractor. As 
all continues, designs for the 
center are made and constantly 
changing, as funds and space 
al low. 

Further details of this 
generous contribution to the 
center's funds will appear ln 
later ~ editions, along with 
camnents fran Gatto and Nlc080n. 

CHANGES IN THE 
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 

Vicky YanWlnkle, reslgnlng 
Registrar 

by Pam Groves 

As the new school year gets 
started, Vicky YanWlnkle bids a 
sad farewel I to Marian College to 
take a similar Job In Cincinnati. 

Al thougl VanWinkle I lked the 
position of Registrar at Marian, 
she moved to Cl\ lo to accept 
another Job offer. 

'She ls an enjoyable person to 
work wl th,• stated Mary Jean 
Rlesterer, Acting Registrar. 
According· to Rlesterer, the 
Registrar's Office has not yet 
opened a search for a new 
registrar. She says they are 
trying to get all of the students' 
records f 11 ed before they begl n 
their search. 

Mary Jean R l esterer, acting 
Registrar 

As Acting Registrar, Rlesterer 
says she enjoys her Job, and se 
plans to stay at Marian at least 
untl l they find a new registrar. 
As for her future plans, she said, 
•I' I I Just have to wal t and see 
what the future brings.• 

Hernory ClsJ like a purse, -- lf lt 
· be over-fu 11 that 1 t cannot Slut, 

a 11 w 111 drop out of 1 t . Take 
heed of a gluttonous curiosity to 
feed on many things, lest the 
greedl ness of the appet l te of thy 
memory spo 11 the dl gest l on 
thereof. 

Fuller 
fil.iw 

Holv and Profane 
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tl(/#12~ !!Vt 
The v l ews expressed on th Is page 
are not necessar i I y the v I ews of 
the~ or Its staff. 

by J. T. the Wl I dest, 'filll, • and 
Bocephus Hooch 

Hey there? I bet you're al I 
wonder l ng l f Dean Woodnan rea I l y 
is going to have a beer bash and 
hog roast at his house this 
Saturday, well ... it's NOT true! 
Anyway, the Caq> • M· students 
wouldn't be al lowed unless they 
brou~t their koala bears. Enou~ 
disclaimers! 

Everybody is consumed with 
sorrow because there was no 
1 Li~terside1 last week, but the 
hi~ly qualified Journalists of 
the 1 Lighterslde 1 were busy 
conducting research concerning 
many relevant topics. 

We were horrified to learn that 
many of our beloved arkrangers had 
contracted a serious dlseaee Cno, 
not AIDS>. They were fed 
eucalyptus leaves and had been 
transformed into 'Wood>ots•. •was 
there a cure?' we cried. No, not 
unless they each considered 
inpatient treatment. A main 
concern of the head Woodbot ls the 
tabs and eq>ty containers, but 
listen to this! Newly implemented 
in the Student Code Book (which 
I'm mltl everyone has memor l zed) • 
Section 8.04, paragraph A, states: 
It ls unlawful for any Caq> 'M' 
resident to exhibit posters 
relating to alcohol In any manner, 
whatsoever <i.e., rock posters and 
spuds posters. 8.05: It ls 
unlawful to have mass because 
there ls a I coho I be l ng brought on 
cclfl1)us. 8:06: If a 'Woodbot• 
observes a camper using the 
restroan facilities more than once 
l n a 30 minute per lod, l t is 
assumed the camper has consumed. 
8:07: There wl 11 be heacl>ands 
that everyone llllst wear next 
semester; these w l 11 11 gh t up lf 
the person even th Inks about 
alcohol. 8:08: There wl 11 be 
breathal lzer devices installed In 
the outside doors. Al 1 residents 

must insert their arms, 
l nto shack I es and 
breath Into a tube. 
If alcohol registers 
0 .10 or hl~er, the 
shackles wl 11 claQ> 
down and a siren wi 11 
go off, waking up the 
MCPD to exert their 
c o n s i d e r a b 1 e 
authority. 

We were told that 
there might be 
additions to the

1 

revised policy, but 
never fear, we'll keep 
you informed. It ls 
our duty as 
responslb 1 e students .:::.~·=·:- ___ -==::~~~=~~__:: __ ___:.__..::__ 
of the U.S.S.R., ON ·rtiE WIL0.510£ 
otherwise known as-------------------
CaQ> 'M'. _ 

Other than that , have a good 
year! 
P.S. See ya at Georgetown! 

(or> Long Live Scotty's! 

CLASSIFIED POLICY 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Is there sanethlng you want to buy 
or set l? Then put an ad In the 
~. For Just $.25 a llne you 
can buy or se 11 books, babys It t l ng 
services, concert tickets, etc. 

An ex•le <actual size) to 
help you write your ad would be: 
FOR SALE: Old 11\aan i ti es tests. 
Asking S10.00 or best offer. Call ext. 
000 and ask for &le. 

~ meetings are held each 
Monday evening, 8:00 p.m., in the 
Student Board Conference Roan, on 
the first floor of Clare Hall. 
Everyone ls welcome. 

WHAT MAtES NEWS? ml. make news. 
If you know of an event or 
happening, let us know too. When 
you see news happen, ca 11 
ext. 394. 

CARBON 
llarlan College 

Indlanapol ls, IN 46222 

Ma~gl~g E~! ~or ~ I h I 
o Re n ardt MI ~~:l I: §c~e f ~t 

Pat Webb 
Brad Landwer I en 
Jenna Morrow 
Lucy Griner 
Sher I Bernat 
Trl51a Ml Iler 
MI ke Harn I 51 feger 
Mike DeRosa 
Ray List 
Michel le Beno 
KI rsten Ostergen 
Sara Mata Ilk 

. Mwoa 
Dr. Ray Craig 

Michael Rinard 
She I I y Leman 
Chris Beals 
Corl nne Co 111 ngs 
Don Vogt 
KI n I Huckaby 
Debbie Erven 
Steve T\ledde I I 
Sandy Max 
Tina Iunkler 
Beth Peter 
Molly Coan 

Mr • Andrev Hohman 

Th CatbOD. a ,ource of news and lnfoniatlon as 
e n' forua for the Marian College caneus 

~~~ft:n ~\ot an official pub! !cation of Marian 
Col l eoe and does not necessar 11 y reflect the Y l ews 
of the college aanlnlstratlon, faculty, or otherst. 
R aders are Invited to sublllt timely and relevan 
1:tters of opinion to the editors. &.!ch letters 
should not exceed 150 words and lllSt Include the 
author's name and phone nua>er. For ver If l catl on 
i2urposes the letter 11JJSt also be dated and slgnei?i 
Telephone nua>ers wl 11 not be pub I 15\ed, nor w 
anony1DOUs letters be published. Letters may be 
edl ted tor c I ar I ty and brev I ty. P.dl tors have the 
authority to reJect any letter they feel to be

1 otentlal ly l lbelous, obscene, lnflc111111cltory1 or n 
:oor taste. Ordlnarl ly such letters shoula aim to 
address Issues, clarify events, promote 
understanding, or clearly Identify what ls going o

1
n 

1 n an event, Issue, or scene. No !J,lest editor I a s 
wl II be accepted unless exp I lei t l y DOI I cited by the 
edl tors Unsollcl ted pieces wll I be treated as 
Letters· to the P.dl tor. Letters to the Edi tors DJst 
be turned In to the Ci\rbon's mal I box In the faculty 
mal I roan by 12:00 noon,7!onday, the week ~hey are to 
run. 
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SASHI NEW IN 
FINANCIAL AID 

by Beth Peter 

S l nee Sash i has on I y been here 
for four weeks, everything ls new. 
She is very gratefu 1 to John 
Shelton, the Financial Aid 
Director, for being so 
understanding. Her Job ls most 
c~l icated now at the beginning 
of the year, but 9he is 'hanging 
ln there.' Jokingly, she said 
'J ' ust give me a year and 
everything will be fine.• 

A warm welcCJDe ls extended to 
Sashl Charles, the new secretary 
at the Financial Aid office. 
Sashl was born in India, but her 
family moved to the U.S. when she 
was six years old. Indiana has 
been her heme since then. r--------------l 

She attended Hanover College for 
two years, then transfered to 
Indiana University at Bloanlngton, 
where she maJored in pre-medicine. 
After ntch soul searching, Sashl 
decided she would rather devote 
her life to a family than a career 
because, In her words, 'It ls 
almost lq,ossible to do both 
successfu 11 y. • 

Five years ago, she got married, 
and she now has a three-year-old 
dau~ter named Joy. 

Sashi ls experienced In off lee 
work since she spent almost ten 
years as a secretary for an 
Insurance c~any. She finds 
working at Marian College 
refresh l ngl Y different because l t 
1 s ,a much more rel axed 
environment. She feels respected 
by faculty, staff and students. 
On the side line, Sashl ls 
enrol led in the beginning acting 
c I ass here at Marl an . • I 've 
always been interested ln acting, 
and the class is a lot of fun,• 
she said. 

INTRODUCING THE 
IBM'S 

by Tr l sha M ll 1 er 

'Things are growing pretty 
fast,• says Jeff Caln, the head of 
the computer department, l n 
response to the new IBM lab that 
has been added to the Marian 
College MlcrocCJll)uter Center. The 
new I ab was set up 1 n August, and 
It contains twelve 18" XT Personal 
Coq,uters with switchable color 
graphics. 

On August 17, s Ix workshops 
began to introduce the new 
machines to 68 faculty and staff 
members. They learned about DOS, 
which ls the disk oppereating 
system, word processing, 
spreadsheets, and data bases. 
Last week, all Canputer Science 
classes began using the IBMs. The 
CS110 class of 66 students has 
three lectures and one lab each 
week. They work with both the 
Apples and the IBM's learning word 
processing with PC write. During 
the course of the semester, they 
will be introduced to 
spreadsheets, Lotus 123, DBase 
III, and PC file. Cain's goal ls 
to give his students 
hands-on-experience with CCJll)uters 
so they wl 11 fee 1 that they can 
use them. 

This concept seems to be 
working. As sophanore Chris Beals 
ccmnented, 1 I really like to work 
on the canpu ter. I've never done 
it before.• 

Regarding her canputer class, 
Becky Harris stated, 'Mr. Caln ls 
fantastic. My awareness, 

knowledge, and Interaction has 
skyrocketed since I discovered 
computers .•• 'A Tool for our 
Information Age.' How'-s that for 
using chapter terms?• 

Along wl th providing the lab 
wl th machines, Caln ls always 
searching for new programs so that 
c~uters can be used in all 
disciplines at Marian. Along this 
line, several other departments 
are using the IBM lab this 
semester. These departments 
Include: Accounting, Business, 
Chemistry, Education, English, and 
Hane Econanlcs. 

To aid In the learning process, 
sane of the c<Quters have been 
placed on carts. This enables 
them to go to the classroan. 

The future looks bright for the 
IBM's. Currently, the ~ is 
hoping to use the IBM's to help 
Improve the qual l ty of the paper 
and the speed of I ts procilct I on. 
Caln hopes that the~ and the 
art department wi 11 canbine money 
to purchase programs that will 
make professional graphics 
possible. 

In addl t ion to the Apple and 
IBM labs, the Microcanputer Center 
has an open I ab wh 1 ch makes 1 t 
possible for students and faculty 
to have access to the c~utere 
without interruption. The 
schedules for these labs are 
posted ln the main display case 
outside the Business Office and on 
the bulletin board outside the 
canputer 1 ab wh I ch ls roan 305 in 
Marian Hal 1. 
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NEW GRADE CONTESTING 

POLICY INSTATED 
(Edl tors' Note: The Academic Affairs 
C.lttee flnallzed the offlclal school 
pol Icy for the Appeal Process for 
Contested Grades on April 23, 1987. 
Thf a

1 

t
1 

same pollc_y was accepted by the 
u College Cooncl I Septeli>er 22 

1987, and ls now In effect. The carbon 
ls publishing that polic{ herewltn.r-
~1 - for (',op n~d M 1. e SUfl IIJSt C009U W he 

lndlvlcital instructor concerning 
the grade. The meetlng ls to be 
documented bl means of a 
memorandum o record wh I ch 
contains: a> date of meeting b) 
results of meetlngr c> signatures 
of student and Instructor. 

ii 
If~o resolution at this level, then 

. me student 111st suml t a wr I tten 
appeal to the Dean of Academic 
Affairs, with a copy_ to the 
department chairman. The appeal 
DJst state what ls requested 
concern l ng the grade and the 
reasons that the assl~ed grade ls 
not a correct asseSS1ent of work 
accall) 11 ehed In the coorse, a I ong 
wl th the record of 11 above. The 
time ll1lt for the written appeal 
is six <6> weeks fran the release 
of grades. 

ill. "- meeting ls arranged involving 
the student, the l nstructor and 
the Dean of Academic Affairs for 
dl9Cllsslon of the appeal. 11\e 
purpose of this meeting ls 
prlmarl ly clarlf lcatlon of the 
sl tuatlon. 

Iv. Final decision on the fairness of 
the grade ls made by the Dean of 
Academic Affairs, after consi
dering al I the Information 
received. 

· [Academic Affairs note: It should be 
noted that, In discussion It was 
reiterated that 'fairness• has to do 
with the objective and unbiased 
assignment of grade not whether 9CJle 
other person quail lied ln the field 
would have gl ven the same grade It 
fo 11 ows that, shoo Id the Dean of 
Acadelllc Affairs determine that the 
graddel was 'unfairly' assigned, the -
fl n n_g of saae wool d be conveyed to 
the Instructor and the 0\alr for 
d>Jectl ve and unbl ased correction. J 

Aluminum cans are worth money 
It pays to keep America clean. · 

Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 

Forest Service, U.S.D.A. g 
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MCSA OPENS YEAR KNIGHTLY NOTES 
by Klrsten Ostergren 

Sane of the highlights covered 
in the fl rst meet 1 ng of the 
Student Board on Tuesday, 
Septeni>er 15 were: 

$1,858 carry-over from last 
year's board. 

New faci I ltles ln the board 
room can also be used as a 
conference roan for other clubs 
and organizations. 

We can look forward to 
activltles that will celebrate and 
mark the 50th anniversary of 
Marian College ln Indianapolis. 

A Parents' Day has been 
tentatively planned for the 
spring. 

There are new caq,us activities 
forms that need to be f 11 led out 
and gl ven to Dean Woocinan so 
events can be checked and do not 
overlap other events. 

The microwave for Al verna Hal 1 
has been accepted and approved. 

Doyle Hal 1 ls planning to 
obtain a new VCR. 

The new Accounting Society has 
the potential of becanlng the 
largest club on caq,us. 

The office located next to the 
Student Board roan now houses the 
Director of Student Activities and 
a desk for MCSA. There wi 11 be 
Student Board members there 
between 11 :00 a.m. and 12:00 noon 
Monday througl Friday to listen to 
anyone that has sanething to .say 
concerning activities and Ideas 
for the Board. 

Student Board meet l ngs are 
every other Tuesday nl~t. They 
are apen to all students. 

MICROCOMPUTER CENTER 
MARIAN HALL 

ROCJ! 305 
LAB USAGE AND AVAILABILITY 

FALL 1987 

The fol 1<1Nlng are the regular 
hours for general use. Each 
Friday the schedule of special lab 
closings due to reservations for 
workshops and classes using either 
the App le I ab or IBM lab wll 1 be 
posted on the main display case 
and on the bu) letln board outside 
the lab. It is regrettable that 
we cannot guarantee any one 
particular time will be available, 
but we hope that this system for 
advanced notice will allow you to 
plan your canputer usage. ]he. 
Mato Roan wl 1 I always be open 
throumout the day with 2 Apples 
and 2 IBMs tor use. 

Open 9/14-12/13, 1987, except for 
the following dates: 

10/15-10/18 Midterm Recess 
11/25-11/29 Thanksgiving Recess 
12/14-12/19 Exam Week. 

RmJLAR OPli IQJRS 
Monday-Thursday 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Friday 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.1. 
Saturday 1:00 p.m. - 4:~ p.a. 
Sunday 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.a. 

The Indiana CPA Society wl 11 be on 
caq,us Monday, September 28, for 
their Annual Local Firm Nl~t. 
The function will be at 6:00 p.m. 
in the Library Auditorium. 'nle 
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY will provide 
refreshments after the 
presentation. All interested 
parties are welcome <I.e., 
freshmen, sophcaores, Juniors, 
seniors>. David Guerrettaz, president, 

said that the Board should r------------_J 
acc<Q> 11 sh ~ 1 ot because of the 
new people with new ideas. 

Never has lncaq,etence been so 
black and white . 

-- 8111 Pedtke 

Slgna Galllna Rho Sorority will have 
Its annual Fall Tea at Butler 
Un 1 versl ty on September 2?, 1987, 
ln Atheron Center at 3:00 p.m. 
Al 1 are welcane! 



\ . 
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TRANSITION CENTER: 

ACADEMICALLY SOUND 
by Ray List 

The Transl t ion Center offers 
help and guidance for problems 
ranging fran academic to social 
and emotional . The Center became 
fully operational for the first 
time thls year. Dr. Rosal le Rohm 
and Mary Lou Gheen arrived 1 ast 
year w I th noth Ing but themse 1 ves 
and a space next to the Engl lsh 
Department. They spent a 11 of 
last year gathering materials and 
trying different procedures In 
order to arrive at the present 
program. 

The ldea for the Transition 
Center came when the facu I ty 
realized they needed additional 
he Ip _ to meet the .dl verse needs . of 
today's students. They knew they 
didn't have the time or the 
resources to meet the demands, 
thus the Transition Center 
proposa 1 • The L 111 y rounda t ion 
provided a matching funds grant to 
begin the program. 

The main focus of the new 
program ls prevention. Dr. Rohm 
wants to spot the student with 
underdevelaped scholastic skills 
before he/she gets in to any 
academic trouble. Her main aim ls 

to prepare and help the student 
through co 11 ege. One procedure 
for doing this is the Freshmen 
Assessment, which tests the 
reading and writing skills, 
learning styles, and study 
behavior of the student, to 
calibrate a student's strengths 
and weaknesses. Dr. Rohm plans to 
go over the results with each 
student in order to give advice 
and gain further knowledge about 
the student. The results are also 
given to the student's advisor so 
that they have a better idea of 
what the student needs. 

Dr. Rohm also has what she 
calls an early warning system. 
She contacts all the profeS90rs ln 
the first elx weeks to see how the 
freshmen are doing. By doing this 
she can spot any problems before 
they take root. 

A major part of the Transition 
Program ls for the upperclass 
students as well as the freshmen. 
One such service program ls the 
tutor program, in which students 
receive individual help from 
another student who ls trained as 
a tutor. Students c~n get the 
help fran a tutor when they are 
having difficulty ln a subject . 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CONSTITUTION 
by Lucy Griner 

The United States Constitution 
has an iq>ortant place ln the 
lives of all Americans. It ls 
eepeclally caunemorated on this, 
the two hundredth ann I versary of 
freedom and democracy. The 
Constitution guarantees every 
United States citizen the rl~t to 
11 ve free 11 ves, to vote for 
leaders, to be given fair trials, 
to have freedan of expression, and 
to maintain other basic freedane. 

The first Const itut lonal 
Convention was held ln 
Philadelphia ln May of 1787, with 
55 delegates from 7 states 
attending. By mid-September, this 
aedlcated group .had c.cQ>leted the 
document and sealed our nation in 

unity, while working to strive 
farther and to grow stronger. 

This year we celebrate our 
country's development. The 
celebration stems from 
Phlladelphla, the start of It all. 

Th ls sunmer, whl I e I was in 
Philadelphia, the festivities were 
endless. It gave me a great 
feeling of pride ln my country to 
see people working together In the 
events. There were p I ays that 
reconstruct the events of the 
1700's. A -special exhibit of the 
con st I tut I on was set up for the 
publlc. I stood In awe In front 
of Independence Ha 11 , the . p I ace 
where the Constitution was
written. While looking upon this 
historical building ln 
Phi ladelphla, reflected on what 

The Transition Center also has 
group study sessions for difficult 
cl asses, I i ke Human i ti es. In 
order to be a tutor, a student 
needs a professor's recoomendatlon 
and must take · the course 
'Experience and Academic Affairs.• 

Dr. Rohm ls very enthusiast le 
about the Transition Center and 
its programs. To her, It fits in 
with the goal of Marian College, 
which ls to e<iJcate the student so 
that he/she becanes a well-rounded 
lndlvldual who can make 
independent decisions In every 
facet of 11 fe. As Dr. Rohm put 
it, 'It ls our moral 
responslbl 1 i ty to try as best as 
we can to make students 
successfu I • • 

Sr. Claire Whalen, the Academic 
Dean, ls very supportive of the 
Center. &lle feels that it ls a 
'vital part of our efforts to 
provide support for people with 
all kinds of needs.' 

If you are having trouble 
adJustlng to the fast pace of 
co1 lege 11 fe or 1 f you Just need 
help with a class, Just go to the 
Transition Center. The people 
there are more than wllllng to 
help. 

struggles and hardships our 
forefathers experienced so that 
future generations could reap the 
benefits. I al90 realized that we 
111Jst still strive in order to keep 
this country what lt ls. 

It ls lq,erative that we 
understand the responsibilities 
that we have to our country. In 
order to keep our democratic 
government, we DJ!t take Interest 
and get I nvo 1 ved 1 n l ts upkeep. 
Votl ng In el ectl ons ls the least 
we can do. We naJSt al 1 be 
Informed cl tlzens for •we the 
people of the United States' are 
cont inulng to str 1 ve to • form a 
more perfect union, establish 
justice and l nsure domestic 
tranquility, provide for the 
common defence, promote the 
general welfare, and secure the 
blessings of liberty.• 
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MARIAN AT 50: 

MEN ARE IN EIDR iIBE r9F PflRflBifiE 
by Steve Irlstoff and by Brenda Gauck 

Stacey Nicholas 
As the migration to Marian 

1954 was a busy year for Marl an co 11 ege was occurr l ng for a 11 of 
College since many changes were us, we became acutely aware of 
taking place. Marian and Clare Marian's 50th anniversary. I'd 
Halls were constructed. Msgr. l lke to shed 1 ight on the 
Francis J. Reine became the new celebration. 
President, and Sr. 01 lvia History ls undeniably a vital 
<LaVerne> Frietsch, former head of part of Marian College, but what 
the E<i.tcation Department, became Marian has evolved to be goes 
the new Academic Dean. The most deeper than dates and events. 
not i ceab I e d l fference came in the Marl an Co 11 ege began as a p I ace 
student body s of the 159 freshmen, for young women to rea Ii ze 
66 were men. potentials and seize opportunities 

Most of the men were fran the not previously offered to them. 
I ndl anapo Ii s area, many £ran the Fran the hopes and l nsp i rat I on of 
al I-male Cathedral High School. these few grew not just a college 
Others came fran out of town. It but a calllllnlty of men and wanen, 
was the job of the Dean of Men, a II str iv l ng to grow, not on I Y 
Fr. Paul Courtney, to find area academically but In all aspects of 
haoes for those boys. Dr. Richard their I Ives. 
Fenogl lo remembers living ln In the past events of Marian 
Professor Fl eml ng' s hane wl th and throu~ the growth they have 
el~t other men. atring his three allowed, Marian has becane a place 
years at Harlan, Dr. Fengllo lived for people of all ages to real i ze 
ln five different hemes. and maximize the potent ial that 

To he 1 p solve th ls prob 1 em Msgr. 11 ves w I th l n them. The sp l r l t 
Joseph Brokhage bought a house off that moved those few to begin 
West 30th Street to house h ilnse 1 f Mar I an Co 11 ege In 1937 has never 
and twelve boys, most of whan came faded but has only been kindled 
fran snail towns. He recalls and nurtured to grow stronger. 
thei.r dinners around a large The growth of Marian ls not solely 
table as 'joyous• events during because of the aaoinlstratlon, the 
which the boys discussed 'all the faculty and staff, or the students 
things that happened at school. but because of all of these 
Usual Jy there was a lot of canblned. These continue to 
wisecrack l ng. • During Chr lstmas exper l ence, str l ve, l mp rove, 
vacation, he and two of the boys challenge, and inspire each other 
went to Florida and Cuba. to becane al 1 that each can, to 

Caning with the men was their overcane self-lq,osed llmltatlons. 
•un I que• sense of humor. Rumor A 11 of the even ts and 
had it that fresunan wanen could camnemoratlons of Marian College's 
not become sophanores without 50 years should be a celebration 
being kissed In the phone booth In of not only what has been but what 
the old I ibrary <Al I Ison>. The ls now and our part In l ts future. 
men also sold elevator passes for Mari an Co 11 ege Is not on I Y 
the Allison elevator which was off buildings, transactions, or 

been developing for half a 
century. This life and spirit 
that ls the essence of Karlan 
Co 11 ege was born l n those who 
began l t , has evo I ved throu~ 
those who have bu i lt It up, and ls 
kept a 11 ve by those who are now, 
have been, and will be Involved. 

We celebrate those people -
past and present -- who have been 
Interwoven Into the tapestry that 
we call Marian College. Their 
spirit ls always here; they are 
the peop 1 e who have made and who 
continue to make Marian more than 
a college -- a c0011Unlty of people 
who are str l v l ng to meet, 
overcome, and go beyond the 
obstacles presented them. It ls 
peop I e such as those who w 111 
al l ow Marian Col lege to grow and 
strive for the next 50 years and 
beyond. 

Education Secretary 
WILLIAM BENNETT limits to students. grounds. Marian College ls the 

The men were warmly welcomed at peoPle and the spirit that have 1----------------. 
Marian by both wanen and faculty . '--- - ----------, How much a dunce that has been 
Coomentlng on female react i on , Sr . Thi s year, 1987 , marks another sent to roam 
H. Rache 1 Schu I te responds: • I ml I est one of sorts as th Is year's Exce Is a dunce that has been kept 
think they kinda liked it.• freshman class ls the first In at hane. 
Professors we 1 caned the divers l t y Harl an' s h I story to have men 
of a co-ed student body. outnumbering WOOien. --Cowper -- Progress of Error 
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SCRATCH &: SNIFF 
by Scratch and Sniff, of course! 

CC . RUNS 10TH 
Hey, we're back! Since the by O\rls Beals 

start of the new semester, we I ve 
been trying to gather sane info to Last Saturday, the Marian cross 
share with everyone, but since it country team placed a respectable 
is sooo quiet on caq,us, (thanks 10th place out of 15 teams at the 
to a certain few) it has been Taylor Invitational. 
tough. We've resorted to The Anderson team came ln f lrst 
off-c~us events, such as Marian place. Althou~ the lnldlts 
College Nlght at Scotty's placed 10th, they beat sane of the 
Georgetown Lounge. It was like a teams which had beaten them at the 
can of sard Ines . there Thursday! prev l ous l nv l ta tl ona 1. The teams 
There was so D.tch happening that that placed behind Marian were St • . 
we can hardly rememer it all. Joseph's, Defiance of Ohio, 

Don Hmnond reached his goal Manchester, Frankl In, and DePauw. 
for the day by overly quenching Coach Roberts was pleased with 
his thirst. He entertained us by the team's performance and stated 
his lnvlgoratlng conversation and that this was the best meet they 
singing talents. It was a have had at Taylor's invitational 
performance that we will never in three year's participation. 
forget. Brad Beckler came in first for 

A new dart board was added to the lni~ts, placing 19th out of 
the facl 11 ty when Terril I Reed 120 runners. He . ls the only one 
attempted to play a game. She fran Marian to ever place among 
wasn't challenged by the boards on the top 20. Richard Young also 
the wall, so the new board became ran a good race, placing 30th. the celling instead. ______ ..;_,;, _ _::.__ ___ ..J 

John Dietzen ls currently Barb Bleumle? Cl lmlng more 
thinking of becanlng the new talk trees? What time did you f lnal ly 
show host for 1 The Lifestyles of get In &mday morning? 
the Rich and Famous•. He and his Russ Hinkle and Mark McClean-
infamous •1 don't know why' have I ' d like t o know where you get 
becane the most important in our your sources! Fran what I knCM, 
vocabulary. you are wrong about Thursday 

Way to go, Dennis Joseph! Are nl~t. Cane t alk to us lf there 
you in pain? Sorry to see you are any questions. By the way, we 
hopping around. have a few for you. Next time, 

Where were you Saturday nl~t get lt stral~t! 
That's all for this week, 

. ' 
Tennis players developing skills for upcaning matches. 

VOLLEYBALL 
UPDATE 

by Tina Kunkler 
Coach Molly Totten's Lady 

Knights fou~t hard last Wednesday 
ni~t In the volleyball match at 
I.U.P.U.I. but lost 3 games to 0. 
Game scores were 9-15, 10-15, and 
1-15. It was a bad night for the 
team. lndi v lciAal stat 1st ics for 
the match were not impressive 
because of the loss. 

Saturday, the team visited I.U. 
Southeast in New Albany. The Lady 
Knl~ts were victorious ln the 
match 3 games to 1. Game scores 
were 15-13, 10-15, 15-5, and 15-5. 

Several girls had outstanding 
stat i st l cs. hny Beckham had 9 
kl l ls and Terri 11 Reed had 6 
kills. Kathy Dwenger put forth 11 
assists and lellle Via added 7 
assists. 

• They played we 11 together,• 
sa l d Coach Tot ten. The team has 
shown lq,rovement and she has no 
plans to change their game unless 
problems arise. 

The team record stands at 5 
wins and 4 l osses. They p I ayed 
St. Joseph's on Sept. 23 and wl 11 
c~ete ln the Purdue Calumet 
Tourney on Friday and Saturday. 
o s. anyone ever as any 

• factual ,' funny, or interesting 
things to share with us all, let 
us kn<M, and maybe you 1 11 see l t 
in the next Scratch-n-Snlff! 
Unt 111 next t lme, stay sober on 
campus! 

Happy Birthday Corlone Collings 
and John Br , 

GOLF LOOKING GOOD 
by Kol lie Coan 

'nle lnl~ts golf team ls off to 
a very good start after Ievln 
Conley !hot a ICM 83 at the Butler 
Invitational on Septent>er 17. The 
newcomer Doug Gibson shot a 
pranlslng 79 at the Wabash 
Invitational Septenmer 19. 

Wl th such good results 11 ke 
these, maybe one of our go l fers 
will be the medella at the 
Intercollegiate Invitational at 
the Golf Club of Indiana September 
27 and 28. 
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DEPARTMENT CHAIRMEN 

• 

• 
!I 

ll 

18 

191 

ilD 

1. Psychology 
6. English 
7. Art 
9. Chemistry 

14. Business, first sem•ster 
15. For•lgn Langu&ge 
16. Educ&tion 
18. Hom• Economics 
19. Music 
20. History & Po11tlc~1 Scienc• 

10 

li! 

1. Accounting 
2. Nursing 
3. Theatre & Speech 
4. Sociology 
S. Physical Education 
8. Hathemiltics 

10. Philosophy & Theology 
11. Radiiltion Technology 
12. Biology 
13. Business, second semest•r 
17. Respiratory Therapy 

-TtiDRiEfiY Ii MfiRlfiN N_IGtiT AT 

&cottu·s <&totgrtOwn 
lloungr 

_ LOCATED AT 30th & GEORGETOWN RD. (in the shoppkag cent«) . 
• • • • ••• '. '!' 

LOWEST DRINK PRICES OF.AN-~ 
._. DART BAR IN TOWN - ·· -~ 

MONDAY .60 OR-AFT · 
TUESDAY .85 CAN BEER 

WEDNESDAY .75 SCHNAPPS 
SUNDAY 91.00 VODKA DRINKS 

:WEL_L DRINKS 91.25 ALL THE TIME 

DRAFT BEER. .50 OR JUST 92.50 A PITCHER 
HOT DOGS .25 

We're Open 

Sunday - 'ft\ursday Evenings 
fran 8:00 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. 

Reg. 

10' •.••..••.••••..• $3.50 
3.95 
4.90 
5.70 

12' 
14' 
16' 

<'lbe above prices are for Oleese 
Pizzas.> 

Extra Toppings are 25 cents each, 
and include sausage, pepperoni, 
onions, green peppers, llltshroans, 
and black olives. 

THICt CRUST PIZZA 
by the slice: 

Cheese ....... tt.00 per sllce 
Extra Toppings are 15 cents each. 

PLAY WR ROCI TRIVIA GNIE 
Each Card a Winner 

Call Itza Pizza tonight at 
ext. 358, and get a 
made-fran-scratch pizza delivered 
to your door! 

BE AHEAD OF THE CLASS 

Coupon 20\ Off for Students. 

HEAD HUNTER . 

Salon 

3746 Lafayette Rd. 
291-5383 

()pen Monday - Saturday. 
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